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The goal of this major qualifying project was to design and manufacture a small 
gas turbine engine.  The manufactured components included: axial turbine, stator, 
diffuser, compressor inlet, shaft, outer casing, combustion chamber, fuel distributer, 
exhaust nozzle, and inlet flange. We reviewed literature regarding gas turbine engine 
components, designed each component, and manufactured them accordingly.  We then 
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1.0	Introduction		
The gas turbine engine is a machine that, according to the thermodynamic 
Brayton Cycle, does work by harnessing energy from a working fluid and converting the 
energy into a useable form.  Various types of gas turbines are designed to perform a 
range of tasks but all operate on similar principles.  Air enters the engine, is compressed, 
mixed with fuel, combusted, and then expanded through a rotating turbine. Common 
applications of modern gas turbines include: producing auxiliary power for ground or 
aircraft systems, propelling military aircraft at supersonic speeds, and driving the rotor 
system of helicopters (Macisaac & Langton, 2011). Due to the extreme temperatures and 
high rotational speeds experienced by engine components, design and construction of a 
gas turbine demands accuracy, informed material selection, knowledge of 
thermodynamics, and the ability to model and machine metal components. 
As material processing techniques advanced, it became possible to manufacture 
gas turbine engines small enough to power radio controlled (RC) airplanes.  Modern gas 
turbines for full size aircraft generally utilize axial compressors and turbines with 
multiple stages of blades.  These multi-stage components increase efficiency, pressure 
ratios, and performance characteristics (Shreckling, 1992).  However, RC jet modelers 
found that small engines can be reasonably efficient and powerful with single stage 
compressor and turbine stages.  A centrifugal compressor matched to an axial turbine has 
become a common design among RC jet enthusiasts.  With this simplification, along with 
advancements in CNC machining and 3D modeling, it is possible to manufacture a 
complete miniature gas turbine with a relatively small investment. 
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Although miniature gas turbines are now available for sale from a number of 
manufacturers, the secrets of design and construction are still somewhat hidden from the 
end customer.  Accurate analysis of performance is elusive even with the utilization of 
modern software, and an iterative design process offers the soundest path toward new 
engine development (Stricker, 1998).  However, a number of publications are available 
that instruct the ambitious RC jet enthusiast on how to manufacture an engine with 
amateur means. 
The goal of this project is to call on the literature available regarding small gas 
turbines in order to design and manufacture an engine that is self-sustaining.  In order to 
expedite the design process, efficiency and thrust production are not prioritized.  Due to 
budget and time restrictions we are unable to complete multiple iterations of a new 
engine. Therefore, we rely on engine designs currently developed to aid in the design of 
our major components.  Subjects such as new airfoil design for turbine blades, nozzle 
efficiency, and combustor efficiency can be the subject of years of research and 
investment.  For this reason, we drew on industry standards and recommendations of 
modelers to design some of our components.  We realized early that two crucial 
components, the centrifugal compressor and ball bearings, would be impossible to design 
and manufacture given the time frame.  We made the decision to purchase these 
components in order to make our project more feasible given the restrictions. 
This project culminated in the manufacture of twelve major components. 
 
• Compressor inlet shroud 
• Diffuser  
• Power transmitting shaft 
• Shaft housing  
• Annular Combustion chamber 
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• Fuel distributer 
• Stator  
• Stator/turbine housing 
• Axial Turbine  
• Exhaust nozzle  
• Outer casing  
• Inlet flange 
 
 
Additionally, we assembled our components and added a fuel injection system and 
bearing lubrication system.  Due to time constraint, we were unable to implement a 
throttle mechanism or construct a simple and safe engine stand and were not able to test 
the engine. Each component listed above was first modeled with SOLIDWORKS 
software and then manufactured with the material processing capabilities available in 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute’s Washburn and Higgins Labs.  Throughout the 
experience, our team furthered our design and manufacturing skills through manual and 
CNC milling and turning, TIG welding, sheet metal forming, and regular engineering 















This chapter reviews previous research on gas turbines with an emphasis on 
small/miniature sized turbojets.  We provide an introduction to gas turbines and their use 
as well as methods for conducting theoretical cycle analysis.  Additionally, we introduce 
the components that constitute a modern small gas turbine.    
2.1	Gas	Turbines		
A gas turbine is a type of continuous, internal combustion engine that contains 
three major components:  a compressor, a combustor, and a turbine. A basic 
configuration, referred to as the turbojet, consists of an inlet nozzle where air at free 
stream velocity is directed into a compressor (Hunecke, 1997).  The air is accelerated and 
compressed across the compressor stage and then redirected into the combustion chamber.  
Fuel is injected into the chamber, combined with the high-pressure air, and ignited to 
create combustion.  The hot gas, which has expanded in the combustion chamber, is 
forced through the turbine blades resulting in rotation of the shaft which ties the turbine 
to compressor.  From here the exhaust gas is accelerated through an outlet nozzle.  The 
high velocity exhaust is at a speed much greater than the free stream velocity and 
therefore produces thrust.   
The basis for the creation of thrust is Isaac Newton’s second law of motion, force 
is equivalent to mass times acceleration (Shreckling, 1992).  According to the principles 
of conservation of momentum, the thrust force created by the turbojet is equal to the mass 
flow rate of the exhaust gas multiplied by the velocity relative to the free stream velocity 
of air entering the compressor.  The more fuel that is consumed by the engine, the more 
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thrust is created, assuming constant efficiency.  One method for increasing the amount of 
thrust is by afterburning, also known as thrust augmentation.  This design incorporates a 
separate burner that combusts extra fuel and releases hot exhaust gases downstream from 
the turbine (Britannica, 2018).  Afterburners can substantially increase thrust at the 
expense of rapid fuel consumption. However, afterburners are primarily used in military 
aircraft to achieve supersonic flight. 
Some gas turbines do not generate thrust and instead have become a popular 
method for power generation due to increases in efficiencies (Boyce, Meherwan P., et al., 
2012).  Although these industrial applications for gas turbines exist, this paper focuses on 
aircraft propulsion applications.  Four main types of turbines utilized in the aerospace 
industry are the turbojet, turbofan, turboprop and turboshaft.  
 Turbojet and turbofan engines provide thrust generated from reaction forces 
created by high velocity exhaust gas leaving the outlet nozzle.  The turbofan is the most 
common type of engine used in the aerospace industry (Hunecke, 1997).  It utilizes a fan 
that is upstream the compressor, which is also driven by the turbine.  Air bypasses the 
compressor and rejoins the flow downstream of the turbine adding “cold thrust.” This 
design achieves better fuel efficiency than turbojet engines while operating at cruising 
speeds common to civil airline travel.  The turbojet engine, unlike the turbofan, does not 
allow air to bypass the compressor, it is simple by design and the earliest type of turbine 
propulsion engine.    
  Turboprop and turboshaft engines use exhaust gases to drive a separate turbine 
that drives a propeller.  The difference between the two is that the turboshaft utilizes all 
exhaust gas to drive the propeller, whereas the turboprop also uses some of this exhaust 
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gas to produce thrust.  Turboshaft engines are commonly used in helicopters, such as the 






 As we now know, the compressor is the stage of the engine which creates high 
enough pressure to achieve combustion. The two types of compressors commonly used in 
Figure	1:	Four	Types	of	Gas	Turbine	Engines	(Aviation,	2015) 	
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turbojet engines are axial and centrifugal (Stricker, 1998). The axial compressor directs 
the air flow parallel to the rotational axis whereas the centrifugal design directs the flow 
radially outward, perpendicular to the rotational axis. Small gas turbines, that produce 
less than 5 MW, are often designed around centrifugal compressors.  Although these are 
less efficient than multi-stage axial compressors, centrifugal compressors are reliable and 
able to produce pressure ratios in excess of 8:1 with a single stage (Kamps, 2005).  The 
pressure ratio is equal to the total pressure downstream the compressor divided by the 
pressure at the compressor entry.   
Π = #$#% 
Equation	1:		Pressure	Ratio	Across	Compressor		
This ratio impacts thrust, fuel consumption and engine efficiency.  An example of a 
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Regardless of the exact geometry in the centrifugal compressor, the purpose is to 
redirect the air radially along the axis of rotation (NASA, Compressor, 2015a).  Air flows 
along the blades of the compressor and is sent out in the radial direction by centrifugal 
force.   The high-speed air accelerated by the compressor then enters the diffuser stage of 
the engine.  The increase in pressure across the compressor is accompanied by increases 
in temperature and enthalpy (Kamps, 2005).  Change in enthalpy across an adiabatic 
compressor can be defined by: ∆ℎ = ()*(,-.$/0 − 1) 
Equation	2:	Change	in	Enthalpy	Across	Compressor	(Kamps,	2005)	
where, 
∆ℎ = )ℎ4567	95	:5;ℎ4<=>	 ?@6  ( = A5<7;	;7B=7C4;DC7	EF	49C	(G7<H95)	 
)* = I=7J9F9J	ℎ74;	EF	49C	75;7C956	JEB=C7KKEC	( G?G6G) , = #C7KKDC7	C4;9E	EF	;ℎ7	JEB=C7KKEC 
 
This rise in enthalpy is proportional to the input power provided by the turbine to 
the compressor, which can be seen in the following expression.  
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where, 
∆ℎ = :5;ℎ4<=>	95JC74K7	( ?@6) # = #EM7C	95=D;	(N) L = :FF9J975J> 
B = O4KK	F<EM	EF	49C	;ℎCED6ℎ	JEB=C7KKEC	(@6K ) 
 
 From empirical data and computer simulation, performance of a compressor can 
be represented by compressor maps.  These charts plot performance characteristics of a 
compressor in order to understand the compressors’ capabilities.  Typically, mass flow 
rate and pressure ratio are plotted, although sometimes rotations per minute (RPM) or 
efficiency are seen. An example of a standard compressor map can be seen below in 
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2.2.B.	Diffuser			
The purpose of a diffuser is to decelerate the speed of the incoming compressed 
fluid, converting the speed of the gas into pressure.  Essentially, the diffuser converts 
high speed air in the form of kinetic energy into potential energy in the form of high 
pressure.  There are a variety of acceptable diffuser designs for small gas turbines.  One 
design, the radial wedged diffuser, has become popular among manufacturers of small 
gas turbines for model aircraft.  The KJ66, a primitive engine design widely popular 
among RC jet enthusiasts, utilizes the radial wedged diffuser design (Ling, Wong, & 
Armfield, 2007).  The blade configuration of these diffusers can vary greatly and still 
perform adequately, some are curved in the direction of rotation of the impeller while 
others curve in the opposite direction.  However, perhaps the most desirable blade design 
characteristic for small gas turbines is that the blade widens to provide sufficient surface 
area for bolt holes (Kamps, 2005).  These bolt holes provide a convenient location that 
allows the manufacturer to bolt the diffuser, compressor and inlet shroud into a ridged 
body.     
2.2.C.	Turbine	&	Stator	
 
 Turbines, like compressors, are designed as either axial or radial.  Axial-flow 
turbines are the most widely used because they offer the possibility for higher mass flow 
rates than that of radial turbines.  Typically, axial-flow turbines consist of multiple stages 
in order to increase efficiency and thrust production.  However, when designing small gas 
turbines single stage axial turbines are often used.  The turbine stage usually consists of 
nozzle stationary guide vanes, also known as a stator.  Stator blades are airfoils with their 
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leading edges facing the combustion chamber (Hunecke, 1997).  Their purpose is to 
reduce the phenomena known as swirl and allow air to accelerate into the turbine blades.  
The stator directs exhaust gases in the axial direction towards the turbine blades while 
increasing the absolute velocity and kinetic energy of the exhaust gases.  The stator has a 
similar yet opposite role to that of the diffuser in the compressor stage.  In the diffuser, 
the area between the adjacent blades increase in the downstream direction whereas in the 
stator this area increases.   
 The stator and turbine must contend with extremely high thermal loads.  By 
raising the turbine inlet temperature, more thrust per unit mass flow rate is generated 
(Mattingly, 2000).  The turbine also operates at extremely high angular velocities.  These 
criteria have driven the development of new materials and cooling techniques used in this 
stage of the engine. Even small turbine blades can encounter exhaust gases with 
temperatures in excess of 1000 degrees centigrade while rotating upwards of 100,000 
RPM.  Due to high pressures, temperatures, and peripheral blade speeds nickel-based 
super alloys are often used (Mukinutalapati, 2011).  These materials must also have high 
resistance of creep due to their continuous use under these conditions.  Various 
companies have developed Nickel-Chromium super alloys for use in turbine blades.  
Common trade names for these alloys include: Inconel 625, Altemp 625, and Chronin 
625.  Examples of a turbine and a stator with housing can be seen in 5.  

















Turbine blade design is perhaps the most critical consideration for improving 
thrust creation.  The goal in turbine blade design is to produce a velocity vector at the 
turbine exit that is the same magnitude and direction everywhere along the blade 
(Mattingly, 2000).  The purpose of this design is to provide axially directed flow at 
turbine exit with as little swirl as possible, considering swirl is unusable for thrust 
creation.  In order to better understand stator and turbine blade design it is necessary to 
examine vector analysis with velocity triangles. 
 Three standardized variables are commonly used in velocity diagrams to 
represent the interaction between the turbine blades and working fluid.  These three 
variables are: the peripheral velocity vector of the blade element (wr), the absolute 
velocity vector (V), and the relative velocity vector (VR).  Figure 5 shows how these 
vectors are influenced when progressing through the turbine stage. 
Figure	4:	Turbine	Wheel	(left)	and	Stator	(right)	Examples 
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The use of velocity triangles and diagrams is crucial to turbine and stator design. 
Thrust for example, is influenced by the velocity vector that points in the axial direction 
of the turbine.  Sometimes called the thrust vector, this velocity can be determined using 
the following equation. PQ = RC;45(SQ) 
Equation	4:		Thrust	Vector	(Shreckling,	1992) 
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 Turbine rotors encounter extremely high temperatures and rotational speeds 
which result in high centrifugal forces and therefore high stress in the blades.  The 
centrifugal force on a turbine blade can be calculated using Equation 5:  
 
Y	 = 	ZTR$(C%$ − C$$2 ) 
Equation	5:		Centrifugal	Force	Calculation	(npower,	2009) 
where,  
Z = \75K9;>	EF	;ℎ7	;DCU957	U<4V7	B4;7C94<	 @6BQ  T = )CEKK	K7J;9E54<	4C74	EF	;ℎ7	U<4V7	 B$  
R = T56D<4C	H7<EJ9;>	(C4V945Ksecond ) C% = cE;EC	V9K@	C4V9DK	 B  C$ = d<4V7	;9=	C4V9DK	(B) 
 From here, it is possible to calculate the nominal stress on the blade root with 
Equation 6: 
e = YTXffg 
Equation	6:		Blade	Root	Nominal	Stress			
Where Aroot is the cross-sectional area of the blade root, which in in this project is 
equivalent to the cross-sectional area of the blade, A, due to a constant cross-sectional 
blade design.  This nominal stress should be accounted for when selecting blade material 
to ensure that the blades can withstand the centrifugal force.  Turbine rotors often require 
high safety factors, making sure that this nominal stress is magnitudes lower than the 
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allowable tensile strength of the material used.  It should be noted that the center of the 
turbine wheel experiences centrifugal forces up to three times as high as the blades due to 
a stress concentration at the hole (Kamps, 2005).  Common turbine wheel designs 
account for this by employing a thicker center of the disk than along the outsides.   
2.2.D.	Combustion	Chamber		
 
 The purpose of the combustion chamber is to retrieve air from the compressor 
stage and deliver it at much greater temperatures to the turbine stage, this is where heat is 
added to the cycle by burning fuel.  The diffuser section of the compressor stage 
decelerates the airflow in order to increase pressure before it reaches the combustion 
chamber. This high-pressure air stores potential (pressure) energy and will produce better 
combustion and cycle efficiency.  Energy is further increased through combustion of 
injected fuel, usually kerosene, and the high-pressure air (Hunecke, 1997).  Average 
air/fuel ratios range from around 45:1 to 130:1 for the entire combustion chamber 
however fuel will only burn efficiently around the stoichiometric air/fuel ratio, 15:1.  As 
this project is concerned with combustion chamber design, it should be noted that many 
advancements in combustion chamber design have been founded upon empirical data and 
experimentation (NASA, 1973).  Therefore, design of combustion chambers relies 
heavily on the analysis of previous, similarly designed systems.   
 Two common types of combustion chambers have been developed, the cylindrical, 
or can chamber, and the annular chamber.  A single annular chamber can be employed 
quite effectively in a turbojet engine while being conducive to minimizing weight, cost, 
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and complexity of design (Smith, 1956). Our research focuses on small, annular 
combustion chambers that can be utilized in miniature turbojet engines.  
Similar to the turbine stage, the combustion chamber must account for extremely 
high temperatures.  For this reason, nickel-based super alloys are often used for this 
component. Conditions that constitute an effective combustion stage design include: 
continuous combustion, uniform combustion (no hot spots), adequate mixing of air and 
fuel, low pressure losses, and short length to cross-sectional area ratio.  Figure 6 shows an 











 The combustion chamber is broken down into three zones: the primary, 
secondary, and tertiary zones (Smith, 1956).  These three different zones can be 
associated with the three distinct hole sizes on both the outer and inner liner of the 
combustion chamber.  The largest holes make up the primary zone, the second largest 
make up the secondary zone, and the smallest holes make up the tertiary zone.  Often, 
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these holes are plunged in order to act as small nozzles and accelerate the incoming air.  
The gas mixture ignites, traditionally through the use of a spark plug, in the primary zone 
which is the first combustion zone downstream the compressor.  The secondary zone is 
where further air is injected and the combustion process is completed.  The last section, 
the tertiary zone, is where any leftover air is injected to achieve air temperatures 
sufficient for entry into the turbine stage.  
 In order for a combustion chamber to be effective, continuous combustion 
must be achieved so that the heat from a previous reaction is sufficient to vaporize the 
liquid fuel for the next reaction.  High initial temperatures, high fuel to air ratios and high 
pressures are necessary for this continuous combustion (El-Sayed, 2015).  If the fuel to 
air ratio is too low, then heat generated from the reaction is mostly spent in increasing the 
temperature of nitrogen and oxygen in the chamber rather than vaporizing the incoming 
fuel.  In order to achieve this self-sustaining combustion, engines are often started with an 
alternative gaseous fuel source, such as propane.  This allows for the engine to achieve 
sufficient temperatures before introducing kerosene and risking partial combustion that 
could result in carbon build up that can gunk up the engine or cause hot spots.    
2.2.E.	Exhaust	Nozzle		 The	purpose	of	an	exhaust	nozzle	is	to	create	thrust	by	converting	the	potential	energy	of	incoming	gas	into	kinetic	energy	(Hunecke,	1997).		In	the	nozzle,	the	mass	flow	rate	is	constant.		As	velocity	increases	in	the	direction	of	flow,	pressure	decreases.		Typically,	length	is	not	a	crucial	design	consideration	however,	losses	due	to	friction	can	be	excessive	if	the	nozzle	is	too	long.		In	an	ideal	nozzle,	
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Fuel Specific Energy (MJ/kg) Density (kg/m3) 
Methane  55.6 423 
Propane 50.3 585 
Butane 49.5 601 
Gasoline 47.3 716 
Kerosene 46.2 830 
Diesel 44.8 830 
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The	stoichiometric	air/fuel	ratio	of	the	mixture	is	essential	to	achieving	combustion.		This	ratio	defines	the	amount	of	air	consumed	by	the	engine	compared	to	the	amount	of	fuel	consumed.		For	example,	gasoline	engines	require	an	air/fuel	ratio	of	14.7:1,	meaning	for	every	1	part	of	fuel,	14.7	parts	of	air	are	required	to	achieve	combustion.		The	proper	mixture	of	fuel	and	air	is	critical	in	achieving	high	engine	durability	and	performance.		Any	excess	fuel	will	not	combust	and	form	deposits	on	combustion	chamber	components	such	as	injectors,	vaporization	tubes	or	even	turbine	blades	(Flack,	2005).		This	can	further	lead	to	the	development	of	hotspots	and	inefficient	combustion.		Another	important	consideration	is	determining	the	minimum	required	fuel	consumption	for	the	engine.		By	calculating	the	heat	output	and	then	using	the	specific	density	and	energy	of	the	fuel,	the	minimum	fuel	flow	requirement	can	be	determined.		 h = BJ∆(		
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Y = h7Z 
Equation	8:		Fuel	Flow	Required	(Shreckling,	1992) 
where, 
Y = O959BDB	FD7<	F<EM	 BjK  7 = I=7J9F9J	:57C6>	EF	FD7<	 G?@6  
Z = \75K9;>	EF	FD7<	(@6Bj) 
 
 In order to burn liquid fuels effectively, the fuel must first be vaporized and then 
be mixed with oxygen.  One method of vaporizing liquid fuel is the integration of 
vaporization tubes inside the combustion chamber.  These tubes act as heat exchangers 
between the cold liquid fuel and surrounding hot gases.  The temperature of the 
combustion chamber must be high enough so that vaporization can occur using liquid 
fuels (Shreckling, 1992).  To achieve these temperatures, gaseous fuels can be used as a 
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2.3	Ideal	Cycle	Analysis				 	 The goal of cycle analysis with regard to design of gas turbines is to develop 
values for performance parameters. Thrust, fuel consumption, and other important values 
can be calculated based on a number of assumptions and design specifications (Oates, 
1997).  These assumptions and specifications are as follows: 
Assumptions  
o Compression and expansion are isentropic and adiabatic processes 
o The working fluid is taken as an ideal gas with constant specific heat specific heat 
ratio 
o Heat for combustion is assumed to come from an outside source and the fuel mass 
is neglected 
Specifications 
o Compression ratio indicated prior to design  
o Ambient air temperature and pressure are known 
o An inlet Mach number is indicated  
2.3.A.	The	Brayton	Cycle		
Jet engines operate as an open Brayton Cycle where a working fluid flows into a 
compressor, is combusted, and then exhausted through a turbine (El-Sayed, 2015). 
Unlike a closed system, these exhaust gases cannot be recirculated as they are instead 
used to generate thrust. Figure 7 represents a typical open Brayton Cycle where a 
negligible mass of fuel is injected at the combustor stage.     
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The compressor and turbine are connected by a single shaft with an angular 
velocity.  When considering an aircraft gas turbine, the work of the engine can be 
viewed as the change in kinetic energy between the incoming and outgoing fluid 
(Oates, 1997).  The stages of a gas turbine related to the location on the engine can be 




1 Inlet Entry 
2 Compressor Entry 
3 Compressor Exit 
4 Turbine Entry 
5 Turbine Exit 
6 Nozzle Entry 
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 Figure 8 represent the Brayton Cycle.  These temperature-specific volume, 
pressure-specific volume, and temperature-entropy diagrams are commonly used to 
observe the changes in these properties between different stages of the engine. 
   
 
The four processes that constitute the Brayton Cycle can be seen in these 







The following section introduces the equations related to each component when 
observed using the ideal cycle analysis. 
0 Þ 3  Isentropic Compression 
3 Þ 4 Constant Pressure Combustion 
4 Þ 8 Isentropic Expansion  
8 Þ 0  Constant Pressure Heat Rejection 
(Fluid is not recirculated in open cycle) 
Figure	8:	T-v,	P-v	and	T-s	Diagrams	(MIT,	2014) 
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,k = #C7KKDC7	4;	)EB=C7KKEC	:5;C>YC77	I;C74B	T9C	#C7KKDC7 = #$#-	
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Compressor  
 The compressor has pressure and temperature ratios that are not constant.  
Enthalpy, temperature and pressure increase across the compressor as energy is added to 
the fluid.     
,m = #C7KKDC7	4;	)EB=C7KKEC	:W9;#C7KKDC7	4;	)EB=C7KKEC	:5;C> = #Q#$	
Equation	11:		Pressure	Ratio	Across	Compressor		
lm = 	 (7B=7C4;DC7	4;	)EB=C7KKEC	:W9;(7B=7C4;DC7	4;	)EB=C7KKEC	:5;C> = (Q($		
Equation	12:	Temperature	Ratio	Across	Compressor	
 
Because flow is considered isentropic across the compressor, the two ratios can be 
related using the following equation: 
,m = 	 lm nno% 
Equation	13:		Compressor	T-P	Relation	(NASA,	Compressor	Thermodynamics,	2015b)	
 
where,  p = I=7J9F9J	ℎ74;	C4;9E	 
 
If the pressure ratio across the compressor is specified and the inlet temperature 
and pressure are known, the conditions at the exit of the compressor can be found.  
Furthermore, the compressor work can be calculated using the relation: 
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Nm = 	 J*((Q − ($) 
Equation	14:	Compressor	Work	(NASA,	Compressor	Thermodynamics,	2015b)	
where, 
J* = I=7J9F9J	ℎ74;	EF	49C	 G?@6G  
 
Combustor  
 During combustion pressure remains constant and temperature increases, resulting 
in: 
,q = #C7KKDC7	4;	(DCU957	:5;C>#C7KKDC7	4;	)EBUDK;EC	:W9; = #r#Q	
Equation	15:		Pressure	Ratio	Across	Combustor		
However, temperature does increase and is calculated using: 
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,g = #C7KKDC7	4;	(DCU957	:W9;#C7KKDC7	4;	(DCU957	:5;C> = #s#r 	
Equation	17:		Pressure	Ratio	Across	Turbine		
lg = 	 (7B=7C4;DC7	4;	(DCU957	:W9;(7B=7C4;DC7	4;	(DCU957	:5;C> = (s(r		
Equation	18:	Temperature	Ratio	Across	Turbine	
 
Because flow is also considered isentropic across the turbine, the two ratios can 
be related using the following equation: 
,g = 	 lg nno% 
Equation	19:		Turbine	T-P	Relation	(NASA,	Turbine	Thermodynamics,	2015d)	
 
Furthermore, turbine work can be calculated using the relation: Ng = 	 J*((s − (r) 
Equation	20:	Turbine	Work	(NASA,	Turbine	Thermodynamics,	2015d) 
Nozzle Flow	across	the	nozzle	is	also	to	be	assumed	isentropic	and	adiabatic.	
,t = #C7KKDC7	4;	uEvv<7	:W9;#C7KKDC7	4;	uEvv<7	:5;C45J7 = #/#w	
Equation	21:	Pressure	Ratio	Across	Nozzle		 lt = 	 (7B=7C4;DC7	4;	uEvv<7	:W9;(7B=7C4;DC7	4;	uEvv<7	:5;C45J7 = (/(w	
Equation	22:	Temperature	Ratio	Across	Nozzle	
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3.12	Bearings,	Fuel	Injection,	and	Lubrication				 In	order	to	build	and	operate	an	engine,	it	is	essential	to	first	consider	the	bearing,	fuel,	and	lubrication	that	will	keep	rotating	components	moving	efficiently.		During	the	first	stages	of	our	design	process	we	determined	that	it	would	not	be	feasible	to	design	and	build	the	ball	bearings	or	the	fuel	and	oil	pumps.		Through	research	regarding	bearings	used	by	RC	jet	modelers	and	manufacturers	of	small	gas	turbines,	we	identified	a	set	of	bearings	that	would	be	capable	of	withstanding	the	extreme	temperatures	and	rotational	speeds	to	be	experienced	in	our	engine.		The	bearings	we	chose	are	specifically	offered,	by	BOCA	Bearing,	for	miniature	jet	turbines,	they	are	stainless	steel/ceramic	hybrid	angular	contact	bearings	capable	of	withstanding	RPM	up	to	100,000	with	proper	lubrication.		 Originally,	the	combustion	chamber	was	designed	specifically	to	accommodate	liquid	fuels	through	the	use	of	the	vaporization	tubes.		However,	it	became	apparent	later	in	the	design	process	that	we	would	be	unable	to	purchase	and	assemble	a	fuel	pump	and	throttle	system	within	the	allotted	timeframe	and	budget.		However,	our	engine	is	capable	of	running	on	multiple	fuels,	both	liquid	and	gaseous.	Therefore,	we	decided	to	run	the	engine	on	gaseous	fuel	in	order	to	eliminate	the	need	for	a	fuel	pump	and	achieve	throttling	through	the	use	of	a	valve.		The	theoretical	minimal	fuel	consumption	calculation	using	propane	can	be	seen	in	Appendix	C.				 In	order	to	ensure	that	the	bearings	would	not	fail	at	high	rotational	speeds	and	temperatures	during	operation,	we	incorporated	a	bearing	lubrication	system	into	our	design.		The	system	consists	of	two	¼in	stainless	steel	tubes	entering	
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order	to	provide	assistance	to	any	future	project	groups	interested	in	manufacturing	their	own	miniature	gas	turbine,	we	have	provided	a	list	of	recommendations	that	will	expedite	the	design	and	manufacturing	process	and	possibly	facilitate	the	integration	of	instrumentation,	thrust	considerations,	and	efficiency	into	their	design.			
• We recommend avoiding super alloys, like Inconel 718, when constructing a 
turbine unless the group has access to proper CNC tooling and equipment and 
experience machining with other similar alloys. 
• We recommend that when selecting or manufacturing a compressor, ensure a 
CAD model is available.  A CAD model enables the use of computer software to 
quickly design a compressor inlet shroud that meets tolerances necessary for 
engine efficiency.  
•  We recommend further research into flange design in order to create a flange 
that can integrate gasket material and ensure a proper, reliable seal. 
 Reflecting	on	the	process	we	have	gone	through	during	the	design	and	manufacturing	of	our	engine	has	led	us	to	realize	the	difficulties	of	designing	and	building	an	original	engine.		Many	design	advancements	in	gas	turbines	have	been	developed	through	experimentation	and	iteration.		The	design	of	any	component	manufactured	during	this	project	could	be	challenging	enough	to	warrant	a	project	of	equal	magnitude.		Years	of	research	and	development	could	be	spent	designing	a	turbine	blade	or	new	combustion	chamber.		Additionally,	the	volume	of	research	and	information	regarding	gas	turbines	is	simply	immense	and	often	difficult	to	
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